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ABSTRACT

Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) is a common endocrine disorder, defined by reproductive and endocrine abnormalities, with metabolic
dysregulation including obesity, insulin resistance and hepatic steatosis. Recently, it was found that skeletal muscle insulin sensitivity could be
improved in obese, post-menopausal, pre-diabetic women through treatment with nicotinamide mononucleotide (NMN), a precursor to the
prominent redox cofactor nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NADþ). Given that PCOS patients have a similar endocrine profile to these patients,
we hypothesised that declining NAD levels in muscle might play a role in the pathogenesis of the metabolic syndrome associated with PCOS, and
that this could be normalized through NMN treatment. Here, we tested the impact of NMN treatment on the metabolic syndrome of the dihy-
drotestosterone (DHT) induced mouse model of PCOS. We observed lower NAD levels in the muscle of PCOS mice, which was normalized by NMN
treatment. PCOS mice were hyperinsulinaemic, resulting in increased adiposity and hepatic lipid deposition. Strikingly, NMN treatment completely
normalized these aspects of metabolic dysfunction. We propose that addressing the decline in skeletal muscle NAD levels associated with PCOS
can normalize insulin sensitivity, preventing compensatory hyperinsulinaemia, which drives obesity and hepatic lipid deposition, though we
cannot discount an impact of NMN on other tissues to mediate these effects. These findings support further investigation into NMN treatment as a
new therapy for normalizing the aberrant metabolic features of PCOS.

� 2022 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier GmbH. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. INTRODUCTION

Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) is a common and complex endo-
crine disorder which is diagnosed by a woman exhibiting at least two
of the following three diagnostic criteria: clinical and/or biochemical
hyperandrogenism, oligo-ovulation or anovulation and polycystic ovary
morphology (PCOM) observed on ultrasound [67]. These patients also
suffer from a wider range of secondary conditions, including repro-
ductive, endocrine, metabolic and psychological features [21,67].
Adverse metabolic features, although not included as diagnostic
criteria, are present in the majority of women suffering from PCOS [60]
and include insulin resistance, obesity, dyslipidemia, liver steatosis
and an increased risk of type 2 diabetes and cardiovascular disease
[21,28,49,58].
A range of treatment options are available for the management of
PCOS, ranging from lifestyle modifications (diet and exercise in-
terventions) and pharmacological treatments to more invasive strate-
gies such as laparoscopic ovarian drilling and bariatric surgery [67].
Despite the major health and economic impacts of PCOS, there are no
regulatory approved drugs for the treatment of PCOS [56] and current
management strategies are suboptimal as they rely on symptomatic
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treatment [67]. Excess body weight is present in 30e75% of women
with PCOS [24,32], and obesity worsens the presentation of symptoms
of PCOS [26,36,48]. Weight loss is effective in improving clinical
outcomes associated with PCOS [32], and consequently the 2018
international evidence-based guideline for the assessment and man-
agement of PCOS recommends that lifestyle interventions should be
applied to all women with PCOS [67]. Despite the reported beneficial
effect of a modest weight loss of 5e15% on many key features of
PCOS [50], weight management is particularly challenging for patients
with PCOS, with a Cochrane review reporting attrition rates of up to
46% in women with PCOS undertaking lifestyle intervention studies
[47]. Moreover, clinical data implies that weight management in-
terventions may be less effective in women with PCOS than in women
without PCOS [66], which is congruent with recent evidence demon-
strating that a hyperandrogenic PCOS mouse model displayed a
decreased capacity for its metabolic system to respond to variations in
diet [57]. Elevated androgens represent a major feature of PCOS [37]
and numerous lines of evidence support a role for androgens in the
development of the PCOS characteristics [70]. Targeted suppression of
androgen excess using anti-androgenic drugs can improve several
features of PCOS [70], however there is also evidence that
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antiandrogens have unacceptable hepatotoxicity [18], limiting their use
in PCOS. Therefore, while systemic androgen blockade is a logical
approach for treating PCOS, new treatments are needed to address the
impacts of PCOS.
Insulin resistance and metabolic dysfunction during PCOS is distinct
from the metabolic syndrome classically observed in pre-diabetics.
Hyperinsulinaemic euglycaemic clamp studies of PCOS patients
demonstrate profound peripheral insulin resistance, regardless of
obesity, however the suppression of hepatic glucose output remains
insulin sensitive in lean patients [22]. Similarly, androgen adminis-
tration severely impairs peripheral insulin resistance, but does not
impact hepatic glucose output in females [19,54]. As expected during
insulin resistance, PCOS patients have elevated insulin levels [40],
accompanied by increased adiposity and hepatic steatosis which may
be secondary to hyperinsulinaemia and insulin resistance [22]. Met-
formin is an insulin sensitising drug, commonly used in women with
PCOS, however there are varying reports on its efficacy to ameliorate
metabolic features of PCOS [67]. Given the distinct nature of insulin
resistance in PCOS patients, interventions that enhance insulin
sensitivity in muscle would be uniquely positioned to improve overall
metabolic homeostasis in PCOS patients.
One approach to restoring insulin sensitivity is through elevation of the
essential redox cofactor nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NADþ),
levels of which decline during ageing and metabolic disease [39] and
recently NAD levels were identified to be impaired in granulosa cells
from PCOS ovaries [72]. NAD is required for energy metabolism, DNA
repair and epigenetic maintenance, and its levels can be restored
through treatment with its metabolic precursors nicotinamide mono-
nucleotide (NMN) [76] and nicotinamide riboside (NR) [9]. Extensive
preclinical studies have found that treatment with these precursors
can ameliorate metabolic disease [76], sub-fertility [7,45,55], neu-
rocognitive disorders [35] and overall late-life health [46,78]. Impor-
tantly, a recent placebo-controlled, double-blind clinical trial of NMN
treatment in post-menopausal, obese, prediabetic women demon-
strated that NMN restored insulin sensitivity in skeletal muscle [77].
Given that the endocrine and metabolic profile of this patient popu-
lation of obese, prediabetic post-menopausal women partially re-
sembles the profile observed in younger PCOS patients, we sought to
test the hypothesis that insulin resistance in skeletal muscle induced
during a hyperandrogenic PCOS environment was mediated by a
decline in NAD levels. If true, this would support the therapeutic
targeting of insulin resistance and metabolic dysfunction associated
with PCOS through NMN treatment. Here, we find that development of
a PCOS animal model by DHT exposure of peripubertal female mice,
leads to a decline in muscle NAD levels, but restoring these levels
using NMN treatment corrects hyperinsulinaemia, adiposity and he-
patic steatosis.

2. RESULTS

In this study, we used chronic dihydrotestosterone (DHT) treatment in
peripubertal female mice, a well-established animal model of PCOS
[65]. After 12 weeks of DHT treatment, animals also received NMN
through its addition to their drinking water (2 g/L) for a further 8 weeks,
as summarised in Figure 1A. DHT treatment recapitulated the repro-
ductive features of PCOS, with a disruption of regular estrous cycling
patterns (Figure 1B,C). In addition, disruption of ovulation, a defining
characteristic of PCOS, was also recapitulated in this model, confirmed
by the absence of corpora lutea in the ovaries of DHT exposed females
(Figure 1D,E). These data confirm our ability to model the reproductive
features of PCOS in a mouse model.
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To investigate the hypothesis that insulin resistance associated with a
hyperandrogenic PCOS environment is due to declining NAD levels in
muscle, NAD metabolites were measured using mass spectrometry
(Figure 2). Consistent with our hypothesis, PCOS mice exhibited a
significant decline in NADþ levels in muscle (Figure 2A, P < 0.05), but
not liver (Fig. 2D), which also remains insulin sensitive in lean PCOS
patients or females treated with androgens [19,22,54]. This decline in
NAD levels in muscle was attenuated by treatment with NMN (Fig. 2A),
which acts as an immediate precursor to NAD biosynthesis (Fig. 2G). A
similar trend was observed for NADH, the reduced form of NAD, and
nicotinamide, which is both a breakdown product and a precursor that
is recycled back into NAD synthesis.
Given the recent finding that NMN can improve whole body glucose
homeostasis and muscle insulin sensitivity in post-menopausal, obese,
pre-diabetic women [77], we assessed the impact of NMN treatment
on metabolic homeostasis in this PCOS model. Elevated fasting insulin
levels have been reported in the majority of PCOS patients, most likely
reflecting insulin resistance [60]. Consistent with this, DHT treatment
significantly elevated fasting blood insulin, to levels that were more
than doubled in PCOS mice compared to control mice (Figure 3A;
P < 0.01). NMN co-treatment reduced fasting insulin almost to the
levels of untreated controls, which could reflect reduced compensatory
insulin secretion. Alternatively, these data could be consistent with a
direct impact of NMN on insulin secretion from pancreatic b-cells,
which is elevated in PCOS [19,31,40], although pancreatic islet mass
was unchanged between treatments (Figure 3B,C), and previous work
has failed to show an impact of chronic NMN treatment on b-cells
function [63]. NMN treatment resulted in a slight increase in fasting
blood glucose levels (Fig. 3D), however the homeostatic model of
assessment for insulin resistance (HOMA-IR) demonstrated a strong
reduction in insulin resistance from NMN co-treatment (Fig. 3E). No
change in glucose tolerance was observed, as quantified by the in-
cremental area under the curve (iAUC) of glucose tolerance tests
(Fig. 3F).
Hyperinsulinaemia can drive obesity through promoting adipocyte
hypertrophy, adipocyte hyperplasia, glucose uptake and de novo
lipogenesis [10,41,42,73]. Increased adiposity is also a well-known
clinical feature of PCOS [49], which can be recapitulated in this
hyperandrogenic PCOS animal model [1,13]. In agreement with this,
DHT treated animals displayed a 20% increase in overall body weight
(Fig. 3G) and a significant increase in fat mass, with an increase in
weight observed in inguinal, parametrial, mesenteric, retroperitoneal
and brown adipose depots (Fig. 3I). The increases in fat pad weights
were ameliorated by NMN treatment for all adipose depots (P < 0.05),
except brown fat pads. This reduction in fat mass weight in
PCOS þ NMN mice was likely unrelated to food intake, as this was
unchanged before and after NMN treatment (Figure 3H). Histo-
morphometry analysis of parametrial fat pads revealed that DHT-
induced PCOS resulted in adipocyte hypertrophy, with an w80% in-
crease in area, compared to untreated control females (Figure 3J,K;
P < 0.01), though unlike overall fat pad mass, this was not impacted
by NMN treatment. This adipocyte hypertrophy was matched by a
reduction in adiponectin levels (Figure 3L), which matches the known
inverse relationship between adipocyte diameter and adiponectin
levels [43], as well as the reductions in adiponectin levels observed in
PCOS patients [3] and PCOS animal models [5,14].
In addition to promoting adipose tissue expansion, hyperinsulinaemia
can also drive ectopic lipid deposition in the liver through stimulating
de novo lipogenesis [42,62], with non-alcoholic fatty liver disease
(NAFLD) a common feature of PCOS [11]. In the current study, livers
from PCOS mice displayed a 3-fold increase in oil red O staining, which
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Figure 1: Experimental design and validation. A. For this study, PCOS was induced in female mice by subcutaneous insertion of a dihydrotestosterone (DHT) implant in a
peripubertal mice for 12 weeks. Control mice were implanted with a blank (empty) pellet. Mice were treated for 8 weeks with NMN (2 g/L) via drinking water or regular water from
week 12. Food intake, estrous cycling, fasted blood glucose and insulin and glucose tolerance test (GTT) were assessed before collection of serum and tissues following 8 full
weeks of NMN administration. B Number of completed cycles in a 12-day period, showing DHT-induced acyclicity in PCOS females and NMN had no influence on the number of
completed cycles, n ¼ 6e7 mice per experimental group. Data expressed as the mean � SEM. C, Estrous cycle pattern in representative females. P, proestrus; E, estrus; M,
metestrus; D, diestrus. D, Number of corpora lutea per ovary, showing DHT-induced anovulation in PCOS mice and there was no significant effect of NMN, n ¼ 4 ovaries per
experimental group. Data expressed as the mean � SEM. E, Histological sections of representative ovaries from Control and DHT-induced PCOS mice treated with and without the
NMN. Star, corpora lutea.
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indicates lipid droplets (Figure 4A; P < 0.01). Strikingly, this increase
in lipid deposition in PCOS mice was almost completely abolished by
NMN treatment (Figure 4A; P < 0.01 and Figure 4B). This was
confirmed through measurements of total triglyceride content, which
doubled in PCOS mice and was reduced to control levels in PCOS mice
that received NMN (Figure 4C; P < 0.01). While dyslipidaemia has
been reported in patients with PCOS [33], no difference in serum levels
of cholesterol (Figure 4D) or triglycerides (Figure 4E) were identified
between any of the treatment groups (P > 0.05).

3. DISCUSSION

Metabolic traits associated with reduced NADþ levels such as obesity,
insulin resistance and hepatic steatosis are common in women with
PCOS. Recent clinical evidence supports the ability of the NAD pre-
cursor nicotinamide mononucleotide (NMN) to restore insulin sensi-
tivity in the muscle of obese, pre-diabetic post-menopausal women
[77]. Given the similarities in endocrine and metabolic profile between
this population and patients with PCOS, and the recent description of
reduced NAD levels in the granulosa cells of PCOS patients [72], we
hypothesised that NAD deficiency in muscle may play a role in the
distinct profile of insulin resistance observed in women with PCOS.
Here, we showed that NAD levels in muscle are strongly reduced in an
hyperandrogenized rodent model of PCOS, and that treatment with the
NAD precursor NMN can correct this deficit. This restoration of NAD
levels in muscle was accompanied by an improvement in a range of
metabolic parameters induced by DHT treatment, including hyper-
insulinaemia, obesity and hepatic lipid deposition. Increased fasting
insulin levels are a widely recognised feature of PCOS, which occurs
even in lean PCOS patients [31,40]. Hyperinsulinaemia is viewed as a
compensatory response to peripheral insulin resistance, and can in
fact both precede and drive subsequent obesity [73]. Attenuation of
Figure 2: PCOS depletes the muscle NAD D metabolome. Levels of NADþ, NADH and ni
NMN. These metabolites form part of the recycling pathway for NADþ synthesis, shown in G.
per group and data expressed as mean � SD. Analysed by one-way ANOVA with a post-h
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insulin signalling either through genetic deletion of its cognate receptor
or of insulin itself can ameliorate adiposity and hepatic lipid deposition
[8,41,42,52], again highlighting the importance of fasting hyper-
insulinaemia in driving these conditions. In accordance with this, we
found that the reduction in fasting insulin levels due to NMN treatment
in PCOS mice was correlated with decreased adiposity and hepatic
steatosis. Together, we propose chronic androgen receptor signalling
in muscle lowers NAD levels, resulting in decreased insulin sensitivity
and compensatory hyperinsulinaemia, which drives hepatic de novo
lipogenesis and adipose tissue expansion. Correction of this NAD
deficit in muscle using NMN treatment could therefore be used as a
strategy to address the distinct metabolic syndrome observed during
PCOS. It is important to note however that our data cannot exclude the
possibility that NMN may impact these metabolic effects through its
actions on other tissues. For example, our data would be consistent
with a model where NMN could act on pancreatic b-cells to suppress
insulin secretion, however previous in vitro work have not found this to
be the case [16,63].
One alternative interpretation of these data is that NMN treatment
could directly act on the liver, for example, through activating the
mitochondrial unfolded protein response (mtUPR) [27,30,51], which
corrects diet induced hepatic steatosis. Similarly, other groups have
identified direct mechanisms whereby NAD precursors can reverse
liver fibrosis and NAFLD via SIRT1 and SIRT3-dependent processes
[2,27,71]. While previous work has shown that hepatic NADþ levels
are reduced in a high-fat high-sucrose diet mouse model of NAFLD
[27], we did not identify a reduction in hepatic NAD levels in PCOS
mice e unlike muscle, NAD levels in the liver were elevated above
control animals. Given this, it is unlikely that a PCOS environment or
NMN treatment impact hepatic steatosis through altering NAD levels
in the liver. Although we and others have previously shown that NMN
treatment reduces hepatic triglyceride content in diet and ageing
cotinamide (NAM) in muscle (AeC) and liver (DeF) of PCOS mice treated with or without
Metabolites measured by mass spectrometry and normalised to tissue weight. n¼ 6e8
oc Dunnett’s multiple comparison test, p-value results as indicated on graphs.
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Figure 3: NMN ameliorates DHT-induced hyperinuslinaemia and obesity. A. Fasting blood insulin levels are increased with DHT treatment and reduced by NMN co-treatment,
despite no change in B pancreatic islet area, as assessed by immunohistochemistry, with C representative images shown. D, Fasting blood glucose levels were obtained during
glucose tolerance test (GTT), with E incremental area under the curve (iAUC) of GTTs shown. These fasting values were used to calculate F, homeostatic measure of insulin
resistance (HOMA-IR), showing a significant increase in HOMA-IR in PCOS mice, but a partial amelioration in PCOS þ NMN females. DHT treatment increased G body weight, with
no impact of NMN treatment on H food intake in PCOS þ NMN mice before and after treatment. PCOS mice were obese, with I increased fat pad weights in inguinal, parametrial,
mesenteric, retroperitoneal and brown fat-pad weights, however these were reduced in animals co-treated with NMN. J, Histomorphometric assessment of adipocyte diameter in
parametrial fat pads, with K, representative histology shown. Increased adipocyte dimeter was matched by F decreased serum levels of adiponectin. n ¼ 6e7 per experimental
group and data are expressed as the mean � SD. Analysed by one-way ANOVA with a post-hoc Dunnett’s multiple comparison test, p-value results as indicated on graphs. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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Figure 4: Resolution of hepatic steatosis with NMN treatment. Liver sections were subject to oil red O staining to assess hepatic lipid deposition, as assessed by A, area of oil
red O staining in each group, with B representative sections shown. The pattern of oil red O staining was consistent with measurements of C liver triglyceride content, showing a
DHT-induced increase in PCOS mice, and a beneficial impact of NMN administration. Unlike liver, serum levels of D cholesterol and E triglycerides showed no differences between
experiment groups. n ¼ 6e7 per experimental group and data are expressed as the mean � SEM. Analysed by one-way ANOVA with a post-hoc Dunnett’s multiple comparison
test, p-value results as indicated on graphs. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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models [46,68,69], we propose that the profound differences in liver
triglycerides with NMN treatment in this PCOS model are secondary to
a resolution of hyperinsulinaemia, which is itself driven by peripheral
insulin resistance. This finding could provide an important insight into
the distinct differences in the aetiology of the metabolic syndrome
associated with PCOS, compared to that observed during diet induced
obesity. In particular, this would match the finding from hyper-
insulinaemic euglycaemic clamp studies where women with classified
lean PCOS have profound peripheral insulin resistance, while changes
to hepatic glucose output are unchanged, with subsequent hepatic
insulin resistance only occurring during subsequent obesity [22].
Similarly, chronic treatment with exogenous androgens impacts pe-
ripheral, but not hepatic insulin sensitivity in female to male tran-
sexuals, and in females receiving acute treatment with
methyltestosterone [19,54].
This reduction in liver triglyceride content has important implications
for PCOS patients. NAFLD is characterised by lipid accumulation and is
the most common chronic liver disease worldwide [38], and can
proceed to non-alcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH), cirrhosis and an
increased risk of hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) [34]. Changes in
hepatic lipid content during hyperinsulinemia are primarily due to
increased de novo lipogenesis [62], and future work should aim to test
whether the differences in hepatic lipid content observed here are
indeed due to insulin-induced de novo lipogenesis.
Obesity plays a key role in the pathogenesis of PCOS and is present in
40e70% of patients with the condition [32,36]. Compared to control
females, DHT-exposed females exhibited a significant increase in body
weight and fat-pad weights which accords with clinical studies
demonstrating that women with PCOS manifest global adiposity [4].
Strikingly, treatment with NMN overcame the effects of DHT on fat-pad
weights in the present study, and these reductions were not associated
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with reduced food intake of the PCOS mice. Insulin signalling can both
drive and is required for obesity [8,10,41,42,52], and as with the
resolution of hepatic triglyceride content, we propose that the impact of
NMN on adiposity observed here is due to a resolution of insulin
resistance and compensatory hyperinsulinaemia. Our interpretation of
these results is limited by the fact that we did not directly assess in-
sulin sensitivity in muscle, for example using the hyperinsulinaemic
euglycaemic clamp method. This method was used to identify an in-
crease in skeletal muscle insulin sensitivity after NMN supplementation
in post-menopausal, prediabetic women [77], hence it will be impor-
tant to assess this in either a preclinical model of PCOS, or, given the
clinical trials of NMN, in PCOS patients.
While we were inspired to complete this study based on the idea that
NMN could restore metabolic health in PCOS due to impacts on muscle
resulting in improved insulin sensitivity [77], an alternative explanation
to our findings of reduced hepatic steatosis and adiposity with NMN
treatment could instead be due to direct actions on pancreatic b-cells.
In this alternate explanation, NMN would reduce insulin secretion,
which would explain reductions in insulin driven adiposity, hepatic
steatosis and the slight increase in fasting glucose levels. This idea
would be supported by the slight increase in fasting blood glucose
levels with NMN treatment (Fig. 3D). What is missing from our study
was a direct measurement of insulin sensitivity in peripheral tissues,
which should ideally be addressed using hyperinsulinaemic eugly-
caemic clamp experiments in future follow-up studies.
A key question from this work is how PCOS depresses NAD levels in
muscle. One possibility is that declining NADþ levels are a secondary
impact from obesity, as has been described in diet-induced obesity
models [17,27,76]. Importantly, this decline in NADþ with obesity
occurs in liver, but not in muscle e the opposite of our findings from
the DHT model of PCOS (Figure 2A,D), where DHT treatment actually
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increased hepatic NAD, despite the presence of obesity e again
highlighting the distinct metabolic profile of PCOS. Although this work
does not provide a mechanism for the loss of NADþ in the muscle of
PCOS mice, we speculated that aberrant PARP activation due to
androgen receptor signalling may be involved. The greatest consumers
of NAD levels in the cell are members of the poly-ADP-ribose poly-
merase (PARP) family of enzymes, which are involved in DNA repair
and epigenetic regulation. These enzymes consume NAD as a sub-
strate to carry out ADP-ribosylation, hence PARP inhibition or activation
profoundly impacts cellular NAD levels [6]. Androgen receptor sig-
nalling is ablated by PARP1 inhibition [59], the androgen receptor also
interacts with PARP2 to regulate gene expression [29], and androgen
receptor signalling induces the production of PARP7, which acts with
PARP9 to mediate androgen receptor signalling [74]. The NADþ

dependent deacetylase SIRT1 deacetylates the ligand bound androgen
receptor to dampen its signalling [25], however unlike the PARP en-
zymes it is unclear whether NAD consumption by members of the
sirtuin family are sufficient to deplete overall NAD levels. While this
idea was supported by our finding that DHT treatment induced PAR-
ylation in vitro, the absence of changes in NADþ levels suggest other
mechanisms are at play. These could include an increase in inflam-
mation observed in PCOS [23], which could induce activity of the NADþ

glyochydrolase CD38, however the presence of inflammation in PCOS
is subject to debate [20].
Induction of hyperandrogenism recapitulates a broad variety of
endocrine, reproductive and metabolic PCOS traits in a range of animal
models [64]. Consistent with this, in the present study DHT-exposed
females were totally acyclic and exhibited ovulatory dysfunction.
Previous studies in aged mice using NMN and NR observed en-
hancements in ovulation rate and oocyte quality [7,44,75]. Ovulation
rates were not affected in the present study, suggesting that androgen-
mediated reproductive PCOS-like traits are not due to dysregulated
NADþ metabolism.
PCOS is characterised by a distinct profile of metabolic dysregulation.
Here, we show that PCOS is associated with deficiencies in the NADþ

metabolome in muscle but not in liver, matching the distinct pattern of
insulin resistance observed in PCOS patients [22,54]. This decline can
be corrected by treatment with NMN, resulting in a reduction in fasting
insulin levels, decreased adiposity and reduced fatty liver. Given the
ongoing clinical translation of NMN and the widespread availability of
other precursors such as NR, this work may represent a promising
strategy for treating the metabolic traits of PCOS in women.

4. MATERIALS AND METHODS

4.1. Mouse housing and experimental procedures
Female C57Bl6 mice were purchased from Australian Bio-Resources
(ABR; Moss Vale, NSW, Australia). Mice were maintained under
standard housing conditions (ad libitum access to food and water in a
temperature- and humidity-controlled, 12-hour light/dark environ-
ment) at the Biological Resources Centre facility at UNSW (Sydney,
Australia). Subcutaneous implantation surgeries and blood collection
via cardiac puncture were performed under isoflurane inhalation
anaesthesia. All procedures were approved by the Animal Care and
Ethics committee of the University of New South Wales within Na-
tional Health and Medical Research Council guidelines for animal
experimentation.

4.2. Experiment design
To examine the effect of NMN on a range of metabolic and reproductive
traits of PCOS, a DHT-induced PCOS mouse model was used. Based on
MOLECULAR METABOLISM 65 (2022) 101583 � 2022 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier GmbH. This is an open
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our previous development of a PCOS mouse model [13], peripubertal (4
week-old) female mice were implanted s.c. with a DHT 1-cm Silastic
implant (i.d., 1.47 mm; o.d., 1.95 mm; Dow Corning; 508e006)
containing about 10 mg DHT. Controls were implanted with an empty
implant. Silastic implants provide steady-state DHT release for at least
6 months [61]. After 12 weeks of implant exposure, NMN treatment
(2 g/L) via drinking water was administrated to a subset of DHT-
induced PCOS mice for 8 weeks. All water in this animal house is
acidified to pH3 with HCl to decrease microbial growth. NMN (Gene-
Harbor Biotechnology, Hong Kong, China) was added to drinking water
at 2 g/L as previously described [7]. Groups were identified as Control
(n ¼ 6), PCOS (n ¼ 6), PCOS þ NMN (n ¼ 7). Pre-collection as-
sessments of food intake, estrous cycle patterns, glucose tolerance
test (GTT) and measurement of fasted circulating glucose and insulin
were performed during the 8 weeks of NMN treatment (Figure 1). Food
intake was assessed by daily measurements of chow pellet mass in
each cage for five consecutive days. Terminal collections were per-
formed at the diestrus stage of the estrous cycle, under 1e2% iso-
flurane inhalation anaesthesia (Henry Schein, Mascot, Australia). Mice
were sacrificed and tissues collected 8 weeks post-NMN treatment
(Figure 1). At the time of tissue collection, all implants were removed
and checked to ensure they still contained DHT powder in them (which
they did) and had not ruptured or leaked.

4.3. Adipose tissue morphometry
Dissected white inguinal (representing subcutaneous fat depot), par-
ametrial, mesenteric, and retroperitoneal (all representing visceral fat
depots) fat pads and interscapular brown fat pads were weighed.
Parametrial fat pads were fixed in 4% (w/v) paraformaldehyde over-
night at 4 �C and stored in 70% ethanol before histological processing.
Fixed parametrial fat pads were embedded in paraffin, sectioned at
8 mm and stained with hematoxylin and eosin. To assess adipocyte cell
size, five images from three distinct sections of each parametrial fat
pad (at least 160 mm apart) were taken using an Olympus microscope
(DP70). Adipocyte area was quantified using ImageJ version 1.51
software (NIH), as previously described [13]. All parametrial fat pad
assessments were performed blinded.

4.4. Circulating adiponectin levels
A Quantikine ELISA Kit from R&D Systems (catalog no. MRP300) was
used to determine serum concentrations of total full-length mouse
adiponectin according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The mouse
adiponectin detection limit was 0.003 ng/mL, intra-assay coefficient of
variation (CV) was 6.1% and inter-assay CV was 5.8%.

4.5. Fasted blood glucose and glucose tolerance test (GTT)
Fasting glucose levels were measured after 6 h of fasting. Glucose
tolerance tests were performed by blood glucose measurement after
an i.p. glucose injection as previously reported [13]. Briefly, after
measuring the baseline blood glucose, mice were i.p. injected with
glucose at 2 g/kg body weight (BW). Blood glucose was then measured
at 15, 30, 60 and 90 min after the glucose injection. Blood was ob-
tained from a tail prick, and blood glucose was measured with glucose
strips and an Accu-Chek glucometer (Roche).

4.6. Fasting insulin and HOMA-IR
On the same day as the GTT and after a 6-hour fasting period, 5 mL of
the blood from the tail prick was collected and insulin levels were
measured using an Ultra Sensitive Mouse Insulin ELISA kit (Crystal
Chem, Catalog #90080). Fasting glucose and fasting insulin levels
were used to calculate the homeostasis model assessment of insulin
access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/). 7
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resistance (HOMA-IR), using the following formula after the conversion
of glucose unit from mmol/L to mg/dl: HOMA-IR¼ fasting glucose (mg/
dL) X fasting insulin (mU/mL)/405 [53].

4.7. Assessment of hepatic steatosis
The right lateral lobe of the whole liver was isolated and fixed in 10%
neutral buffered formalin overnight at 4 �C followed by immersion in
30% sucrose for 48-hours. From the isolated lobe, 1 cm � 1 cm
sections were excised, embedded in OCT compound (TissueTek),
cryosectioned at 10 mm and air-dried onto slides. Slides were stained
with oil red O in 60% isopropanol to visualise lipid deposition, as
previously described [15]. Three images from three distinct sections of
liver (200 mm apart) were taken using an Olympus microscope (DP73).
These images were used for quantification of the oil red O-positive
staining using ImageJ version 1.51 software (NIH) to determine hepatic
lipid deposition. All liver assessments were performed blinded.

4.8. Serum cholesterol and triglyceride levels and liver triglyceride
content
Serum levels of total cholesterol and triglyceride were assayed enzy-
matically with commercial kits obtained from Wako (Cholesterol E Kit,
439e17501; Triglyceride Kit, 432e40201). Liver triglyceride content
was determined by a triglyceride colorimetric quantification assay from
Abcam (ab65336), according to manufacturer’s instructions.

4.9. NADþ and metabolite measurement
Tissue was crushed by A Cellcrusher tissue pulverizer (REF).
w10 mg of the crushed tissue was transferred to an Eppendorf tube
and snap-frozen. Tissue was placed in ice-cold 80% methanol,
sonicated on ice for 2 � 30 s, incubated at �30 �C for 20 min, and
then centrifuged at 14,000g for 10 min at 4 �C. Supernatants were
collected and mixed with an equal volume of MTBE:Hexane (80:20),
and shaken for 10 min. Ultrapure water (1:2 water to extract) was
added, samples were shaken for 10 min, centrifuged at 14,000g for
3 min, and the lower phase was collected and dried down with a
fixed volume of internal standard mixture (Nicotinamide-d4; b-NADH-
d5 (d5-major) diammonium salt; b-NAD-d4 (major), from Toronto
Research Chemicals, Canada) using vacuum centrifugation. Samples
were reconstituted in 100 mM NH4OAc and filtered through a
0.22 mm filter. Metabolites were quantified by LC-MS/MS as
described by [12] with minor modifications. Briefly, metabolites were
separated on a Phenomenex NH2 column (150 mm � 2 mm x 3 mm)
using a binary solvent gradient consisting of 5 mM NH4OAc (pH 9.5
adjusted with ammonia) and acetonitrile with a flow rate of 250 ml/
min. Metabolites were measured using a using a TSQ Vantage mass
spectrometer (ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham, MA). Calibration
curves of individual metabolites were constructed using the peak
area ratios (peak area of the metabolite divided by peak area of the
selected internal standard) of each calibrator versus its concentra-
tion. Selected internal standards were as follows: Nicotinamide-d4
for nicotinamide; b-NADH-d5 for NADH; b-NAD-d4 for NADþ. The
concentrations of the endogenous metabolites in the tissue extracts
were obtained from these calibration curves. Data were normalised
to tissue weight. Spectra were processed and peak areas integrated
using Xcalibur� software (version 2.2, 2011, ThermoFisher Scien-
tific). Data processing was performed using the LCquan feature of
the software.

4.10. Assessment of estrous cyclicity
Four weeks post initiation of NMN treatment (16 weeks post-
implantation surgery), vaginal epithelial cell smears were taken daily
8 MOLECULAR METABOLISM 65 (2022) 101583 � 2022 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier GmbH. T
for 12 consecutive days and estrous cycle stage was determined by
examination under light microscopy [13]. Estrous cycle stage classi-
fication was determined by the presence or absence of leukocytes,
cornified epithelial, and nucleated epithelial cells as described previ-
ously [13]. An estrous cycle was defined as complete when a mouse
exhibited all four stages of the estrous cycle in the following order:
proestrus, estrus, metestrus and diestrus.

4.11. Ovarian morphometry and enumeration and health
Dissected ovaries were weighed, fixed in 4% (w/v) paraformaldehyde
overnight at 4 �C and stored in 70% ethanol before histological pro-
cessing. Ovaries were processed through graded alcohols and
embedded in glycol methacrylate resin (Technovit 7100; Heraeus
Kulzer). Serial sections of 20 mm were stained with periodic acid-Schiff
and counterstained with hematoxylin. Corpora lutea were counted in
every 3rd Corpora lutea (CL) were identified based on morphological
properties consistent with luteinized follicles and by being observable
throughout several serial sections. All ovaries were analysed blinded to
treatment group.

4.12. Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using GraphPad Prism 8.4 software
(GraphPad Software, San Diego, California) with statistical significance
considered when P � 0.05. Data that were not normally distributed
were transformed before analysis using log transformation. Statistical
differences were determined by t-test (food intake) or ordinary one-
way ANOVA, with a post hoc test for comparisons between PCOS vs.
control, and PCOS vs PCOSþ NMN groups, using a Dunnett’s multiple
comparison test.
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